At the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, Ambulnz created STRIKEFORCE-19, a specially trained team of
EMTs and Paramedics to transport COVID-19 confirmed patients or persons under investigation (“PUI”).
To further assist our partners during this time, Ambulnz https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=bb7ae2f5e72feb25-bb7ad3ca-0cc47a6a52de-7be2ef2b1badd36c&u=http://www.ambulnz.com/ has launched a
new COVID-19 Dedicated Leased Hours Program to transport immunocompromised patients who are
COVID-19 confirmed or PUI.
We are currently providing transportation for COVID-19 confirmed or PUI patients in New York, Texas,
Tennessee, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Colorado, and currently have the ability to expand our
capacity and provide additional transports in NY and in other markets. In addition, licensure
requirements are typically suspended for States that declare a State of Emergency. This will enable
Ambulnz quickly to serve other markets as our capacity permits.
The COVID-19 Dedicated Leased Hour Program works in the following way:
- Ambulnz provides dedicated vehicles (that meet specifications for decontamination after transports)
and STRIKEFORCE-19 personnel to transport COVID-19 confirmed and PUI patients to and from isolation
dialysis clinics.
- Our STRIKEFORCE-19 EMTs and Paramedics are specially trained in PPE use to ensure patient safety,
and reduce transmission of the COVID-19 virus
- After each trip, our vehicles go through a rigorous decontamination procedure to reduce the chances
of the virus being transmitted to additional patients
- All vehicles are equipped with the Ambulnz state-of-art technology platform, which includes real time
information on pick-up and drop off times (and other important data)
- Services are provided directly by Ambulnz with Ambulnz vehicles and Ambulnz employed and trained
EMTs and paramedics, not brokered from other providers where quality and service levels cannot be
assured.
- Ambulnz bills Medicare and Medicaid directly for all transports - FMC only pays for idle time (e.g.,
when we're not transporting a patient)
We currently have capacity to serve other dialysis providers in New York and other markets. Please feel
free to share this information with your industry colleagues. If other dialysis providers have interest in a
similar program, they should contact me or Kelly Adair. Our contact information is set forth below:
Stan Vashovsky, CEO, Ambulnz: 718-306-2542<tel:718-306-2542>,
stan@ambulnz.com<mailto:stan@ambulnz.com>
Kelly Adair, Vice President of Operations - Ambulnz-FMC: 303-506-6652<tel:303-506-6652>,
kadair@ambulnz.com<mailto:kadair@ambulnz.com>

Thank you for your consideration.

Stan Vashovsky
CEO
Ambulnz

